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University of Yangon holds 
100th anniversary celebrations

State Counsellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Vice-President U Myint Swe, Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaing Than, Union Ministers, Yangon Region Chief Minister and YU Rector 
are virtually cutting the ceremonial ribbon for 100th anniversary of Yangon University. PHOTO : MNA

T
HE 100th anniversary 
of University of Yangon 
was held on virtual cel-
ebrations yesterday. 

After the opening ceremony 
of the event with the song enti-
tled ‘Centenary Celebrations of 
Yangon University’, State Coun-
sellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, 
Vice-President U Myint Swe, 
Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker Mahn 
Win Khaing Than, Union Minis-
ter for Information Dr Pe Myint, 
Union Minister for Education Dr 
Myo Thein Gyi, Yangon Region 
Chief Minister U Phyo Min Thein 
and Rector of Yangon University 

Dr Phoe Kaung used a virtual 
system in cutting the ceremonial 
ribbon of the opening ceremony.

State Counsellor Daw Aung 
San Suu Kyi, in her capacity as 
the Chairperson of Steering 
Committee on Organizing Cen-
tenary Celebrations of University 
of Yangon, delivered a congratu-
latory message on video.

(Congratulatory speech of 
State Counsellor is covered on 
page 3)

Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker 
Mahn Win Khaing Than, the 
alumnus of University of Yan-
gon also sent a video speech of 

congratulatory remark on the 
ceremony.

(Congratulatory speech of 
Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker is 
covered on page 5 )

Union Minister for Educa-
tion, the secretary of the steer-
ing committee, made his con-
gratulatory remark, explaining 
collective works on upgrade of 
University of Yangon after form-
ing a committee on upgrading 
the university dated on 27 No-
vember 2012 with the approval of 
Pyithu Hluttaw on the proposal of 
Kawhmu constituency’s Pyithu 
Hluttaw MP Daw Aung San Suu 

Kyi (now the State Counsellor) 
for ‘Drawing University New Act 
and Upgrade of Yangon Univer-
sity (Main)’ ; she led the commit-
tee that worked for upgrade and 
renovation of the university in 
line with international standards.

The Union Minister also 
talked about resuming un-
der-graduate courses in 2013-
2014 academic year after the 
suspension of the courses for 
many years, plans to upgrade 
the university, research and coor-
dination under the management 
of university since April 2016, 
emphasis on emotional intelli-

gence in appointment, transfer 
and promotion of academic staff 
and other issues in relation to the 
academic sector, administrative 
sector and infrastructural devel-
opment of the university by draw-
ing a master plan while focusing 
on the emergence of university 
autonomy in the long term.

The Union Government ap-
proved the organizational struc-
ture of faculties for University 
of Yangon and 16 universities in 
August 2020 to encourage reform 
programmes in the higher edu-
cation sector.

SEE PAGE-3
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MYANMAR’S COVID-19 positive cases rise to 92,189 after 1,476 new cases were reported on 1 December according to the Ministry of Health and Sports. Among 
these 92,189 confirmed cases, 1,972 died, 71,343 have been discharged from hospitals.—MNA

1,476 new cases of COVID-19 reported on 1 December, total figure rises to 92,189

Daily death toll until 8 pm 1-12-2020

31

Ministry of Health and Sports

Updated at 8 pm, 1 December 2020

92,189 1,476New CasesTotal Cases

1,972 Discharged from Hospital 71,343Total Death Tally

In accordance with the provisions stated in article 234 section (a) (d) 
of the Constitution of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar and section 16 
(b) sub-section (9) of the Union Government Law, U Hau Do Suan has been 
appointed as Deputy Minister for the Ministry of International Cooperation.

Sd/ Win Myint
President

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Office of the President

Order 28/2020
2nd Waning of Tazaungmon, 1382

(1 December 2020)

Appointment of Deputy Minister

In accordance with the submission by Chairman of the Anti-Corruption 
Commission U Aung Kyi to resign from his position, starting from the evening 
of 30 November 2020, he has been permitted to resign from his duties of his 
own volition.

Sd/ Win Myint
President

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Office of the President

Order 29/2020
2nd Waning of Tazaungmon, 1382

(1 December 2020)

Chairman of Anti-Corruption 
Commission permitted to resign

In accordance with the provisions stated in article 308 section (b), sub-sec-
tion (4) of the Constitution of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar, article 
82 section (b) of the Union Government Law, article 44 of the Union Judiciary 
Law and article 17 section (d) of Region or State Government Law, U Myo 
Nyunt, Judge of the Ayeyawady Region High Court, has been appointed as 
Chief Justice of the Ayeyawady Region High Court.

Sd/ Win Myint
President

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Office of the President

Order 30/2020
2nd Waning of Tazaungmon, 1382

(1 December 2020)

Appointment of Chief Justice in 
Ayeyawady Region High Court

In accord with the provisions stated in article 308 section (b) sub-section (4) 
of the Constitution of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar, article 82 section 
(d) of the Union Government Law, article 45 of the Union Judiciary Law and 
article 18 section (d) of Region or State Government Law, Daw Moe Moe Aye 
has been appointed as Judge for Ayeyawady Region High Court.

Sd/ Win Myint
President

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Office of the President

Order 31/2020
2nd Waning of Tazaungmon, 1382

(1 December 2020)

Appointment of Judge in Ayeyawady 
Region High Court

Information about the 2020 multiparty demo-
cratic general election has been published in the 
state-run newspapers for public information. 

The state-run newspapers on 9 and 10 No-
vember reported there were a total of 37,268,876 
eligible voters in the general election according 
to the information received at the time.

That voters list was an unconfirmed basic 
voters list. That figure was based on the eligible 
voters list that was announced for the second time 
from 1-14 October and the list excluded eligible 
voters in constituencies where elections would 
not be held. 

After the announcement of eligible voters 

list for the second time, the respective Election 
Sub-commissions made necessary modifications 
to the voters list in accordance with the relevant 
rules and regulations, and the latest figure in the 
latest correct voters list released by the Union 
Election Commission (UEC) is 38,271,447.—MNA

38,271,447 eligible voters: correct voters list
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Landscape of Bagan Cultural Heritage Zone.  PHOTO BY:  TUN TUN THEIN

All our ethnic national brothers and sisters need to 
strive with united strength based on national unity 
for the success of the peace process, for overcoming 
the various steps of the democratic  transition process, 
for democracy to take firm root  and for it to develop, 
progress  and endure.

Extract from the Message of Greetings sent by  
President  U Win Myint   on 4 January 2020 on the 

occasion of the 72nd Anniversary of Independence Day.)

Strive for development 
with united strength

University of Yangon holds 100th anniversary celebrations

Yangon Region Chief Minister U Phyo Min Thein makes the speech to 
honour the diginity of Yangon University. PHOTO : MNA

The virtual celebrations of the 100th Anniversary of Yangon University are held on 1 December 2020. PHOTO : MNA

Union Minister Dr Myo Thein Gyi makes the congratulatory remark in 
the 100th anniversary of Yangon University. PHOTO : MNA

FROM PAGE-1
He added that crucial role of 

self-autonomy at the universities 
to fulfil the requirements of the 
Union, upgrade of software in 
education and upgrade of hard-
ware in facility and equipment, 
the four prioritized plans for 
promoting self-autonomy at the 
universities, capacity and skill 
buildings, development of gradu-
ate courses, curriculum, research 
and services, and infrastructural 
developments. 

The Union Minister contin-
ued to say that the need of re-
gion/state governments to work 
together with the Ministry of 
Education in developing mas-
ter plans for the universities in 
respective areas, the ministry’s 
support in forming university 
management committees with 
self-autonomy, collaborative ef-
forts among rectors, pro-rectors, 
deans and officials in developing 

effective education for Union na-
tionals, new subjects for diploma 
and graduate courses at Yangon 
University commencing 2019-
2020 academic year.

 He also talked about an up-
grade of the world ranking of Yan-
gon University from 13,072 in 2016 
and 7,116 (increasing by 5,956) in 
2020, the ministry’s assistance 
to develop different teaching 
methods such as teaching in the 
classroom, digital method and 
combined methods. 

Yangon Region Chief Min-
ister U Phyo Min Thein, in his 
capacity as the joint-secretary of 
the steering committee, made a 
speech on honouring  the dignity 
of Yangon University, the emer-
gence of the university in 1920, an-
ti-coloni al movements of former 
university students, its relation 
with the National Day, up and 
downturn of the university un-
der different administrations and 

eras, independence movement 
and the university, outstanding 
alumni in various sectors, and 
democracy movements and the 
university. 

After presenting a video of 
the works of committees on hold-
ing centenary celebrations, Yan-
gon University Rector Dr Phoe 
Kaung extended his gratitude.

Rector of University of Medi-
cine (1) in Yangon Dr Zaw Wai Soe 
expressed thanks after screening 
a video clip on research paper 
reading session that marked the 
centenary of the university.

A video clip on competition 
of literary paper and poems was 
presented, and awards were giv-
en to the winners. Rector of the 
University of Economics (Yan-
gon) expressed thanks for the 
competition. 

A video clip of quiz compe-
tition was shown, and awards 
were given to the winners, and 

then Mayor of Yangon City De-
velopment Committee extended 
greeting.

A video clip of competitions 
for articles, poems, short stories, 
cartoons, arts and photos was 
shown, and awards were given 
to the winner, and then Acting 
Director-General of Information 
and Public Relations Department 
U Aye Kywe expressed thanks. 

Director-General of MRTV U 
Ye Naing expressed thanks after 
a video clip on presentation of 100 

university songs, Myanmar film 
and other celebrations. 

Director-General of Higher 
Education Department under 
the Ministry of Education ex-
pressed thanks after the video 
clip on the performance of  Ah 
Nyeint troupes.  

The centenary celebrations 
of Yangon University were con-
cluded with the song ‘University: 
The Emerald Land’—MNA

(Translated by Aung Khin)
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I am very glad to be given this opportunity 
to deliver a congratulatory speech at the 
Centenary Celebrations of the University 
of Yangon today. 

The University of Yangon which was 
born on 1 December 1920, and which holds 
a most prestigious place in the history of 
Myanmar’s education would have com-
pleted exactly 100 years today, the 1st of 
December 2020.

It is a rare occasion and opportunity 
for us to experience the 100th-anniversary 
celebrations of the University of Yangon. 
Although we planned to hold the 100th 
anniversary of the University of Yangon 
on a grand scale, we are celebrating it only 
on a modest scale in line with the current 
circumstances and restrictions caused by 
the global COVID-19 pandemic. 

In accordance with the university’s 
motto “There is no friend like learning”, 
the University of Yangon is a place that pro-
vides education, which is like a good friend 
of the citizens. During its first 100 years, 
the University of Yangon has encountered 
various experiences according to the vi-
cissitudes of life and is now celebrating 
its Centenary Celebrations. 

The University of Yangon, the first-ev-
er university of Myanmar, is the greatest 
and most prestigious university in My-
anmar’s history. Fulfilling the demand 
for Myanmar’s history, the University of 
Yangon became a pivotal point of Myan-
mar’s education, Myanmar’s politics and 
Myanmar’s independence.

The colonial government established 
the University of Yangon on 1 December, 
1920. However, the colonial government’s 
“Rangoon University Act” had the effect 
of restricting the majority of the people of 
Myanmar from pursuing their university 
education, so the senior university stu-
dents and patriots went on strike to oppose 
the Act. Because of the boycott based on 
strong patriotism of the university stu-
dents and the citizens, the Act was finally 
amended by the colonial government. 

So, the University of Yangon made 
a good start in the history of Myanmar’s 
nationalist struggle, and the boycott awak-
ened the wishes of all national ethnic peo-
ple of Myanmar to fight for the country’s 
independence. The university was able to 
produce good leaders capable of winning 
Myanmar’s independence. Even after in-
dependence, the University of Yangon has 
produced many leaders for the world and 
the country and many educated young 
people.

The University of Yangon was one of 
the top universities in Southeast Asia in 
the pre-War World II era and in the early 
years of the post-independence era. Its 
campus and surroundings were among 
the most beautiful in Southeast Asia. Stu-
dents from other Southeast Asian nations 
came to study at the University of Yangon 
because it was a top university in Asia. For 
various reasons, although the standard of 
the University of Yangon has deteriorated 

Congratulatory speech of State Counsellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi on 
occasion of Centenary Celebrations of University of Yangon

in recent times, at the present moment, 
we are all doing our very best to elevate 
the standard of the university once again 
with our combined efforts.

In order to create a peaceful, mod-
ern and prosperous Democratic Federal 
Union, the universities need to be of high 
quality to develop high-quality human re-
sources. We need to focus on nurturing 
and recruiting intellectuals, and we need 
universities that can play an important role 
in the development of the country. We need 
to be able to nurture human resources that 
will have knowledge and skills for different 
communities and workplaces, and we need 
to conduct the necessary research for the 
development of the country. What I wish to 
say is that universities need to be upgraded 
in order to meet the needs of the country.

To create a modern developed na-
tion, it is important for the students who 
are pursuing higher education at various 
universities, degree colleges and colleges, 
including the University of Yangon, to have 
high-quality education and become wise, 
rational and good people. Only good people 
will become good citizens who will benefit 
the country and the world. The progress 
and decline of each nation and the entire 
world depend on the intelligence and wis-
dom of the people. 

We cannot rely on natural resources 
to make our country modern, developed, 
and dignified, and be able to proudly stand 
side by side with other nations of the re-
gion. Sustainable development can only be 
achieved if it is built with human resources 
endowed with knowledge, wisdom, ideas 
and vision. 

Moreover, all of us know that in our 
diverse multi-ethnic country, we are still 
struggling because of suspicion and mis-
trust among us. 

We will be able to achieve the Demo-
cratic Federal Union, which we all aspire 
only if we are free from mistrust and have 
a mutual understanding.

 That is why we have to prioritize mak-
ing investments in education in order to 

create an educated, open-minded society. 
In doing so, we believe that the University 
of Yangon would be able to maintain its 
good tradition and produce high-quality 
human resources to participate in the var-
ious nation-building tasks of our country.

So, we must pay special attention 
to upgrading the University of Yangon, 
not only in this centenary occasion but 
also in the future. In order to strengthen 
these processes, working committees and 
working groups have been formed, and a 
Master Plan has been drafted and imple-
mented. Our aim is to make the University 
of Yangon an Autonomous University.

It is learnt that the curriculum will be 
adapted to the changing world situation 
and revised to the needs of the country 
and that the University of Yangon would 
accelerate cooperation with international 
universities.

Plans are being implemented to cre-
ate a better campus environment of the 
University of Yangon. Classrooms and 
student dormitories have been renovated. 
Officials are also working hard to make the 
university campus a clean, healthy and 
safe environment. Roads and sidewalks 
around the university have been renovated 
and widened, and the Adipadi Road has 
been renovated to make it more beautiful 
and green. 

In doing so, we will try to conserve 
historic buildings which are very important 
for the University of Yangon. 

The ceremony to launch the Cen-
tenary Celebrations of the University of 
Yangon was held on 2 December, 2019, 
at the Convocation Hall of the university. 

Five objectives have been set for the 
Centenary Celebrations of the University 
of Yangon. They are: 

(1) To maintain and promote it as an 
honorary university of Myanmar.

(2) To develop a high-quality univer-
sity education system that will 
be compatible with the political, 
economic and social systems of 
the country.

(3) To produce high-quality human 
resources for education-based 
socio-economic development.

(4) To develop an education system 
that can efficiently promote lasting 
peace and national unity.

(5) To make it a world-class university 
that can benefit the country and 
the world. 

During the one-year period; from 
December 2019, when the centenary of 
the University of Yangon was officially 
announced, to the end of December 2020, 
we plan to hold various events includ-
ing discussions among alumni and new 
generation students, reading sessions 
of academic research papers, seminars, 
sports competitions, performances, art 
exhibitions, ethnic literary and cultural 
exhibitions, educational talk shows, edu-
cational exhibitions, literary and linguistic 
competitions, fashion shows, book fairs 
and funfairs. We have planned to make 
it a well-attended and joyous event from 
all aspects. 

However, because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Centenary Celebrations 
could not proceed as initially planned; only 
a virtual celebration can be held via video-
conferencing. Events in which students’ 
paying homage to teachers have also 
been held. Daily newspapers published 
articles marking the 100th anniversary 
of the University of Yangon. The MRTV 
broadcast music concerts and traditional 
Ah Nyeint Performances of students to 
mark the 100th anniversary of the univer-
sity. We also published booklets marking 
the 100th anniversary. Literary contests, 
such as the poetry competition and es-
say writing competition, were also held. 
Despite health-related restrictions and 
obstacles, we held various events as much 
as the circumstances allowed. I would like 
to thank all those who participated in these 
programmes.

No matter what difficulties or changes 
we have encountered, isn’t it a demonstra-
tion of the power of education in finding 
and implementing ways to achieve ob-
jectives?

On 1 December (today) 2020, the Uni-
versity of Yangon celebrates its 100th an-
niversary, and it has been able to endure 
many of the vicissitudes of life, overcome 
several obstacles and maintain its good 
traditions.

The first 100-year period of the Univer-
sity of Yangon has ended, and the second 
100-year period has begun. We must con-
tinue working hard to maintain the great 
tradition of the University of Yangon, and 
make it a world-class university. I would 
like to conclude my congratulatory speech 
on the occasion of the Centenary Cele-
brations by praying that the University of 
Yangon will endure for thousands of years 
till the end of the world.

May you all have good health and 
well-being! 

(Translated by Maung Maung Swe)
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I extend greetings with best 
wishes at the occasion of 100th 

anniversary of the University of 
Yangon for the wellbeing of the 
national people and overcoming 
the current pandemic. Today is 
an auspicious time for the history 
of Myanmar education, and it 
is the proud moment  of all the 
Myanmar nationals. I am also 
pleased to extend my congratu-
latory remark on the event as an 
alumnus of this university.

As the University of Yan-
gon was first established on 1 
December 1920, it has been 100 
years on 1 December 2020. The 
celebrations have marked its 
centenary. From the launching 
ceremony of 100th anniversary 
on 2 December 2019 to the end 
of December this year, the cen-
tenary celebrations have been 
holding. It was intended to widely 
organize the centenary event. 
However, the celebrations could 
be held under control measures 
against the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In tracing the history of 
the University of Yangon back, 
Myanmar did not have its own 
university for national people 
before 1920, except Yangon 
college under the University of 
Calcutta and Baptist College of 
the American Baptist Mission-
aries in the country. The name 
of Baptist College was changed 
into Judson College (Yudathan 
College). Our country had not a 

Congratulatory speech of Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaing Than on 
occasion of Centenary Celebrations of University of Yangon

university for higher education, 
but just only Yangon College and 
Judson College, before 1920.

Therefore, Myanmar na-
tional leaders and people called 
for an independent and national 
university which was not under 
the influence of the Universi-
ty of Calcutta. As the demand 
accelerated, authorities had to 
merge Yangon College and Jud-
son College to form the Yangon 
University on 1 December 2020.

In the early years, only art 
subjects were available at the 
university. As the academic 
field had been widened at Yan-
gon University before the Sec-
ond World War, more colleges 
were established in the following 

years. During 1940-1950, Yangon 
University was famous as the 
best university in Southeast Asia 
due to its higher academic level 
and pleasant natural environ-
ment. After changing education 
laws, different subjects of Yangon 
University were separated into 
respective universities. Then, 
the glory days of the university 
were long behind it, followed by 
the gradual decline of academic 
level.

As other universities and 
colleges emerged from the Uni-
versity of Yangon, it is recognized 
as a ‘Mother University’ of other 
universities, degree colleges and 
colleges. In the past, University 
of Yangon was the only university 

in Yangon. It was also a founda-
tion of education in Myanmar, 
and it developed together with a 
wide range of struggle for educa-
tion, independence, nationalistic 
movements and historic events. 
The role  of the University of Yan-
gon cannot be skipped in review-
ing education development in 
Myanmar, and its history cannot 
also be separated from the his-
tory of independence struggles 
and national political activities. 

Currently, the government 
is making efforts to upgrade the 
University of Yangon as a high 
priority project. The government 
is working hard to make the Uni-
versity of Yangon a world-class 
university again and to make it 
a university that can support na-
tional interests, as an important 
project. A Master Plan for the 
University of Yangon has been 
drafted and implemented. 

Education can play a cru-
cial role in the development of a 
country. At the “basic education” 
level, it is important to provide 
great basic education, and at the 
higher education level, it needs to 
provide education and skills that 
can benefit the country and are 
compatible with the 21st Century. 
Myanmar drafted and approved 
the National Education Law in 
September 2014 and amended 
the law in 2015 and approved it 
again. According to the National 
Education Law, Myanmar’s ed-

ucation system will be compati-
ble with political, economic and 
social systems of Myanmar, and 
the law will promote the quality 
of the education sector. 

We believe and hope that all 
the stakeholders will be able to 
implement the education poli-
cy and plan the curriculum in 
accordance with this objective. 
We have heard good news that 
the Department of Anthropology 
of the University of Yangon will 
open diploma courses in lan-
guages, histories, geography, 
businesses, cultures and tradi-
tions of national ethnic people. 

The centenary celebration 
of the University of Yangon is 
a ceremony that belongs to all 
the people of Myanmar and the 
entire education sector of My-
anmar. I am a former student 
at the University of Yangon, so 
the university is like our mom. 
So, on the occasion of the 100th 

anniversary of the University of 
Yangon, which falls on 1 Dec, we 
all remember the great history 
of the university and its great 
image, and all the people of 
Myanmar will be proud to have 
it. I would like to conclude my 
congratulatory speech, calling 
on people to conserve the great 
image and the dignity of the Uni-
versity of Yangon and work hard 
in order for the university to exist 
for infinite years.  

(Translated by Aung Khin)

Amyotha Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaing Than gives the video speech to 
congratulate the 100th Anniversary of Yangon University. PHOTO : MNA

WITH the approval of National-Level Committee on 
Prevention, Control and Treatment of COVID-19, the 
directive on the effective period of ‘Temporary Meas-
ures to Prevent Importation of COVID-19 to Myanmar 
through Air Travel’ issued by the Ministry of Health and 
Sports on 29-3-2020 was extended until  23:59 Myanmar 
Standard Time on 30-11-2020 for effective control meas-
ures against COVID-19.

For the return of Myanmar citizens from abroad and 
the suggestions of Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the 
state visits and necessary visits of foreigners for local 
or international organizations, the above-mentioned 
directive will be extended until 23:59 MMT on 31-12-
2020 to be able to continue the ongoing containment 
measures in line with the guidelines of the Ministry of 
Health and Sports, with the approval of national-level  
committee.—Ministry of Transport and Communica-
tions

Effective Period for Temporary 
Measures to Prevent 

Importation of COVID-19 to 
Myanmar through Air Travel 

extended till 31 Dec 2020

A total of 126 Myanmar seamen 
arrived back home by an MAI re-
lief flight organized by Myanmar 
Embassy in Seoul and the Crew 
Change Supporting Committee 
(CCSC) via Incheon Internation-
al Airport yesterday morning. 

The returnees included 71 
Myanmar citizens from ROK, 
12 from Singapore, 2 each from 
Netherland, Indonesia and the 
UAE, 6 from Ivory Coast, 14 from 
Egypt, 1 each from Kenya, Bang-
ladesh and Panama and 14 from 
the Philippines. 

Then, the 33rd MAI relief 
flight organized by Myanmar 
Embassy in Seoul brought back 
168 Myanamr citizens in the 
same evening. 

The Ministry of Labour, Im-
migration and Population, the 
Ministry of Health and Sports 
and the Yangon Region govern-
ment arranged 7-day quarantine 

Myanmar seamen, nationals 
brought back home by relief flights

at specific places or designat-
ed hotels, followed by the 7-day 
home quarantine. 

To bring back the Myanmar 
citizens and Myanmar seamen 
who are stranded in foreign 
countries by relief flights and 
chartered flights in accordance 
with the instructions from Na-

tional-Level Central Committee 
on Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19), the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs cooperated with the 
relevant ministries, companies 
and Myanmar embassies from 
respective countries.—MNA

(Translated by Khine Thaz-
in Han)

The returnees are seen in the Immigration process at the Yangon 
International Airport. PHOTO : MNA
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UNION Minister for Internation-
al Cooperation, U Kyaw Tin, par-
ticipated in the 23rd ASEAN-EU 
Ministerial Meeting via video con-
ference on 1 December at 2:30 
pm from the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Nay Pyi Taw.

The Meeting was co-chaired 
by Dr Vivian Balakrishnan, Min-
ister for Foreign Affairs of Sin-
gapore, Country Coordinator of 
the ASEAN-EU Dialogue Re-
lations and Josep Borrell, EU 
High Representative for For-
eign Affairs and Security Policy/
Vice-President of the European 
Commission. The Meeting was 
attended by the Foreign Minis-
ters and representatives from 
ASEAN Member States and 27 
EU Member States, as well as 
the Secretary General of ASEAN.

The Ministers exchanged 
views on matters relating to 
strengthening ASEAN-EU Di-

Union Minister U Kyaw Tin participates in 23rd ASEAN-EU Ministerial Meeting online 
Ministers agree to elevate ASEAN-EU relations to strategic level

UNION Minister for Investment 
and Foreign Economic Relations 
and National Security Advisor 
to the Union Government, U 
Thaung Tun yesterday attended 
the Third Sub-Regional Meeting 
on Counterterrorism and Trans-
national Security jointly chaired 
by Mr Mohammad Mahfud, Co-
ordinating Minister for Political 
Legal and Security Affairs of the 
Republic of Indonesia, and the 
Honourable Peter Dutton MP, 
Minister for Home Affairs of 
Australia.

While addressing the event 
via videoconference, the Union 
Minister noted how the threat 
of terrorism and transnational 
crime had evolved in the context 
of COVID-19.

The Union Minister used the 
opportunity to call for enhanced 
multilateral cooperation includ-
ing strengthened partnerships 
with relevant United Nations 
Specialized Agencies and IN-
TERPOL, and for greater invest-
ment in and access to regional 
counter-terrorism capabilities, 
technologies, and tools.

The Union Minister also 
drew attention to new and 
emerging forms of terrorism and 
cross-border criminality, includ-
ing the misuse of digital technol-

ogy, and cyber-attacks, calling 
for all present to ensure that 
social media platforms were not 
used to sow seeds of mistrust, 
or to spread terrorist-inspired 
disinformation, conspiracy the-
ories, and propaganda. In this 
regard, the Union Minister drew 
specific attention to the elevated 
risk posed to the region’s youth 
who are today turning to e-learn-
ing platforms to continue their 
studies. The Union Minister also 
drew attention to the specific 
ongoing threat posed by Foreign 

Myanmar to join new Senior Officials Counterterrorism Policy Forum
Terrorist Fighters, relaying My-
anmar’s experience with crimes 
committed by ARSA in 2016 and 
2017 while also noting that “My-
anmar rejects any attempt to 
identify terrorism with a particu-
lar religion or ethnic group” and 
that “while religion is often cited 
as a driving factor, other factors, 
including ideological, economic, 
social, and psychological factors, 
must also be seen as decisive.”

The meeting concluded 
with the issuance of a Joint 
Statement which included the 
creation of a new Senior Offi-
cials Counterterrorism Policy 
Forum, under the auspices of 
the Sub-Regional Meeting on 
Counterterrorism and Trans-
national Security.

The meeting was attended 
by senior officials from Austral-
ia, Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
New Zealand, the Philippines, 
Singapore, and Thailand. The 
Union Minister was accompa-
nied by senior officials from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Ministry of Home Affairs.—MNA

THE Office of Commander-in-Chief of Defence Services released a statement on 
the ceasefire and eternal peace in the country on 1 December. 

The full text of statement said— the Tatmadaw ceased all military operations 
during the period from 1 to 30 November 2020 in all areas, except from the places 
where groups declared by the State as terrorist groups are active to carry out Covid-19 
prevention, containment and treatment undertakings with accelerated momentum 
and for the success and effectiveness of the processes for restoring eternal peace 
in the Republic of the Union of Myanmar. In addition, the Peace Talk Committee of 
the Tatmadaw was established for the effectiveness of the endeavours for peace. 

The Tatmadaw issued a news release on the further suspension of its military 
operations from 1 to 31 December 2020 in all areas except the places where groups 
declared by the State as terrorist groups are active to enable ethnic armed organi-
zations (EAOs) to continue the peace dialogue with the Tatmadaw for the success in 
restoring eternal peace if necessary, to continue the talks in order to cement peace 
with signatories to the Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement (NCA), to hold talks with 
non-signatories till they also become signatories, to look into the requirements till 
the success has been achieved in restoring eternal peace, and to increase the mo-
mentum of Covid-19 prevention, containment and treatment undertakings.—MNA

Tatmadaw releases statement on ceasefire, eternal peace

Union Minister U Thaung Tun adresses the Third Sub-Regional Meeting on Counterterrorism and Transnational Security  via videoconference 
on 1 December. PHOTO : MNA

Union Minister U Kyaw Tin joins the 23rd ASEAN-EU Ministerial Meeting via videoconference on 1 December 
from Nay Pyi Taw.  PHOTO : MNA

alogue Relations, development 
of framework for a future ASE-
AN-EU Free Trade Agreement 
(FTA), and expeditious conclu-
sion of a mutually beneficial 
ASEAN-EU Comprehensive Air 
Transport Agreement (CATA), 
including on regional and inter-
national issues. The Meeting de-
cided to elevate the ASEAN-EU 

Dialogue Relations to a strategic 
level. Union Minister U Kyaw Tin 
stressed the need to strengthen 
ASEAN-EU relations especially 
during challenging time of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. He also 
expressed thanks to the EU for 
its Team Europe Package of over 
Euro 800 million to combat COV-
ID-19 and mitigate its impact in 

ASEAN and encouraged EU to 
support ASEAN initiatives to 
address COVID-19 challenges, 
including ASEAN Response Fund 
and ASEAN Comprehensive Re-
covery Framework.

He also stressed the need for 
further strengthening of cyberse-
curity cooperation to realize safe, 
secure, and resilient cyberspace 

supportive of the growing digital 
economy and to further strength-
en cooperation in countering the 
misuse of technology advance-
ment. The Union Minister also 
thanked the EU for its support 
to Myanmar in responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, particularly 
for providing assistance to Myan-
mar garment workers who lost 
their jobs due to COVID-19. He 
also expressed his keen interest 
in strengthening trade and eco-
nomic relations with EU. 

The meeting adopted the 
ASEAN-EU Joint Ministerial 
Statement on Connectivity and 
released Co-Chairs’ Press Re-
lease.

Together with the Union 
Minister, Permanent Secretary 
and Senior Officials from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs also 
attended the 23rd ASEAN-EU 
Ministerial Meeting.—MNA

“…we can be sure that 
terrorists will seek to 
continue exploiting 

grievances and tensions 
that may exist in this 

world to advance their 
reprehensible objectives.” 
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UNION Minister for Education 
Dr Myo Thein Gyi joined the 
launching ceremony of South-
east Asia Primary Learning 
Metrics (SEA-PLM) 2019 Re-
sults organized by UNICEF 
and SEAMEO was held online 
yesterday morning.

The event was also attend-
ed by Education Ministers from 
Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, My-
anmar, the Philippines and Viet 
Nam respectively.

Union Minister Dr Myo 
Thein Gyi said the SEA-PLM 
is a regional programme to as-

sess learning outcomes while 
Myanmar is the very first coun-
try that conducts data assess-
ment at the schools among 
Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, the 
Philippines and Viet Nam.

He also discussed two as-
sessments conducted in My-

Southeast Asia Primary Learning Metrics (SEA-PLM) 2019 Results launched online
anmar -- Early Grade Reading 
Assessment (EGRA) and Early 
Grade Mathematics Assess-
ment (EGMA), the objective of 
SEA-PLM to contribute a more 
equitable and meaningful ed-
ucation for all children across 
the region, SDG target 4.1 and 
SDG target 4.7 of Sustainable 
Development Goal 4, KG+12 
system in Myanmar, Myanmar 
National Performances on 
SEA-PLM Proficiency Scales 
results based on 5715 Myanmar 
students conducted by Aus-
tralian Council for Education 
Research (ACER), National 
Education Policy and Nation-
al Education Strategic Plan 
(2021-2030). 

The Union Minister contin-
ued to say about better abilities 
of Myanmar students than oth-
er three member countries out 
of six showed in the results, the 

contribution of school textbook 
per student only in Myanmar 
and Malaysia among six coun-
tries and the performance of 
one-third of student that brings 
above the average in math skills 
while one-fourth of student in 
reading skill and one-fifth of the 
student in writing skill. 

He also briefed the im-
provement of the positive opin-
ion of students in their learning, 
the participation of parents in 
education, KG+12 system, poor 
knowledge and lower interest 
in the education of students 
before the school days. 

Then, the officials dis-
cussed policies, practices re-
garding the SEA-PLM (2019) 
results and further work 
plans.—MNA

(Translated by Khine 
Thazin Han)

Union Minister Dr Myo Thein Gyi participates in the launching ceremony of Southeast Asia PLM 2019 Results 
online on 1 December. PHOTO : MNA

Union Minister Dr Myint Htwe and officials are looking into the commemorative display on World  AIDS Day 
on 1 December. PHOTO : MNA

WORLDS AIDS Day 2020 was 
commemorated at the Ministry 
of Health and Sports yesterday, 
and Union Minister Dr Myint 
Htwe delivered a speech.

The Union Minister said 
while the ongoing treatment 
against COVID-19 is important 
it is equally necessary to contin-
ue implementing the ministry’s 
more than 40 health directives, 
which include preventing com-
municable and non-communi-
cable diseases. He said AIDs 
require lifetime medication and 
failure to do so increases the 
chance for opportunistic infec-
tions, which can lead to death.

There were about 240,000 
cases of HIV in Myanmar in 
2019, of which over 9,900 were 
new cases in Myanmar, but this 
was a 36% decrease compared 
to 2010. HIV prevalence was 
0.58% during that time, accord-
ing to an AIDS epidemic model. 
The vulnerable demographics 
include drug abuses, sex work-
ers, same-sex partners, prison 
inmates and migrant workers, 
and the ministry prioritizes 
them for treatment.

The leading factors that 
drive HIV/AIDS in developing 
countries are low socio-eco-
nomic standards and a lack of 
knowledge on the subject. The 
five most important facts for 
preventing any disease is the 

public interest, public participa-
tion, public health literacy, pub-
lic perception on its importance, 
and exchange of accurate infor-
mation between those affected.

Myanmar joined UNAIDS 
and the Global HIV Prevention 
Coalition Group in May 2018 
and has been implementing its 
own National Strategic Plan on 
HIV and AIDS (2016-2020) prior 
to that. A new 5-year strategy 
from 2021 to 2025 is currently in 
the works. The main supporter 
for Myanmar financially in this 
endeavour is the Global Fund 
while technical assistance is 
provided by UNAIDS and WHO. 
The Myanmar government has 
been allocating $14m for HIV 
prevention since the 2016-17FY 
and an additional $1m for pur-
chasing the opioid methadone 
used for pain relief and treating 
drug addiction.

There has been progress-
ing as Myanmar was able to 
provide lifelong ART to only 
106,000 of the 240,000 cases in 
2016 but now provides up to 82% 
of all affected persons as of last 
September. The ministry was 
able to expand 362 ART centres 
in 273 townships in November 
and expanded prevention of 
mother-to-child transmission 
(PMTCT) to 326 townships; a 
99% coverage.

The ministry was able to 

Health ministry commemorates World AIDS Day 2020

“People are the key”

test 790,000 pregnant women in 
2016, and it increased to over a 
million in 2019. HIV transmis-
sion from mother-to-child went 
down from 0.84% in 2011 to 0.50% 
in 2019. There are currently 
24,000 people seeking treatment 
in 80 methadone maintenance 
therapy centres.

UNAIDS Country Direc-
tor Mr Oussama Tawil read a 
message from the UN Secre-
tary-General which said World 
AIDS Day is a reminder of the 
disease’s effect on society for 

more than 40 years amid the 
current COVID-19 pandemic. 
While there have been signif-
icant advances in preventing 
the spread of HIV, about 1.7 
million people are infected by 
HIV every year with a death toll 
of 690,000. COVID-19 has made 
the unequal reach of medical 
treatment apparent across the 
world, and the safety of the en-
tire world depends on the safety 
of the individual.

WHO Representative to 
Myanmar, Dr Stephan Paul 

Jost, and US Chargé d'Affaires' 
Gwendolyn Cardno also spoke 
at the commemoration. U Sai 
Aung Kham, representing civil 
society organizations, spoke on 
the importance of World AIDS 
Day and the aspirations of the 
CSOs.

Director Dr Tun Nyunt Oo 
explained the National Strategic 
Plan on HIV and AIDS, and the 
Union Minister and officials ob-
served the commemorative ex-
hibition after the event.—MNA 

(Translated by Zaw Htet Oo)
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Firm commitment key to 
reducing risk of human 
trafficking during post 
COVID-19 period

“ အမ်ိဳးသမီးမ်ားအေပၚအၾကမ္းဖက္မႈ ကာကြယ္တုံ႔ျပန္ဖုိ႔၊ သီးသန္႕ရန္ပုံေငြထားရိွလုိ႔ အခ်က္အလက္ေကာက္ယူစုိ႔ ”

အမ်ိဳးသမီးမ်ားအေပၚ အၾကမ္းဖက္မႈပေပ်ာက္ေရး (၁၆)ရက္တာလႈပ္ရွားမႈ  
အထိမ္းအမွတ္အခမ္းအနား

“ Orange the World: Fund, Respond, Prevent, Collect!”

Our achieve-

ments in tack-

ling trafficking 

in persons 

year by year 

must not be 

undone by the 

coronavirus 

pandemic.

အပြည်ပြည်ဆ ိုငရ်ာမသန်စွမ််းသူမ ာ်းနနေ့
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

“Building Back Better: toward a disability-inclusive, accessible 

and sustainable post COVID-19 World ”
“ြ ိုမ ိုန ာင််းမွနသ်ည ် COVID -19 အလွန် မဘာတညန်ဆာ ်ဖ ိုို့ မသနစ်မွ််းသူမ ာ်း

လ ်လမှ််းမီြါဝင်ပြီ်း နရရှည်တည်တ  နစရန် က   ်းစာ်းစ ိုို့”

နနပြည်နတာ် ၃.၁၂.၂၀၂၀

The Ancient Heritage of King Kyansittha 
Preserved in the University of Yangon Library 

Myanmar Daily Weather Report
(Issued at 7:00 pm Tuesday 1 December, 2020)

BAY INFERENCE: According to the observations at (17:30) 
hrs M.S.T today, the Deep Depression over Southwest Bay 
and adjoining Southeast Bay of Bengal has moved Westwards 
and it is centered at about (250) Nautical miles East-South-
east of Trincomalee (Sri Lanka) and about (465) Nautical 
miles East-Southeast of Kanyakumari (India). Weather 
is cloudy over the Westcentral Bay and Southwest Bay of 
Bengal and a few cloud to partly cloudy over the Andaman 
sea and elsewhere over the Bay of Bengal.

FORECAST VALID UNTIL AFTERNOON OF THE 2 De-
cember, 2020: Light rain or thundershowers are likely to be 
isolated in Taninthayi Region. Degree of certainty is (60%). 
Weather will be partly cloudy in Upper Sagaing, Bago, 
Yangon, Ayeyawady  Regions and Kachin, (Northern and 
Southern)Shan, Kayah, Kayin, Mon States and generally 
fair in the remaining Regions and States. 

STATE OF THE SEA: Strong easterly winds with moderate 
to rough seas are likely at times Gulf of Mottama, off and 
along Mon-Taninthayi Coasts. Surface wind speed in strong 
easterly winds may reach (30-35)m.p.h. Sea will be slight 
to moderate elsewhere in Myanmar waters. Wave height 
will be about (6-9) feet in Gulf of Mottama, off and along 
Mon-Taninthayi Coasts and about (3-5) feet Deltaic, off and 
along Rakhine Coasts.

OUTLOOK FOR SUBSEQUENT TWO DAYS: Likelihood of 
isolated rain or thundershowers in Upper Sagaing Region 
and Kachin, Eastern Shan States.

FORECAST FOR NAY PYI TAW AND NEIGHBOURING 
AREA FOR 2 December, 2020:  Generally fair weather.

FORECAST FOR YANGON AND NEIGHBOURING AREA 
FOR 2 December, 2020:       Partly cloudy.

FORECAST FOR MANDALAY AND NEIGHBOURING 
AREA FOR 2 December, 2020:   Generally fair weather

IN the past 11 months, about 160 people including women 
and children fell prey to traffickers in 106 cases in our 
country, according to the Myanmar Police Force. In 

connection with the cases, 160 traffickers were arrested. 
The number of cases is not high when compared to other 

countries, however, the fallout from the coronavirus pandemic is 
driving people to become victims of human trafficking, exploitation 
and forced labour.

Job losses and lack of access to critical services caused by the 
pandemic causing authorities to tighten measures at borders can 

drive more people to become 
vulnerable to exploitation by 
traffickers.

About 25 million people 
worldwide are estimated to be 
victims of trafficking - a trade 
worth $150 billion-a-year - ac-
cording to the U.N. Internation-
al Labour Organization (ILO). 

Under COVID-19, the root 
causes leading to human traf-
ficking have been exacerbated, 
according to the UN Office on 
Drugs and Crime and several 
civil society organizations. Fi-
nancial hardship on families, 
limited labour protections, 
closing of schools, mass move-
ments of people and an increas-
ing lack of social or economic 
opportunities may lead to a 
further development of human 
trafficking networks. 

Besides, they point out 
that the massive increase in the 
use of digital technologies dur-
ing the pandemic may make 

children more vulnerable to online sexual predators. 
From the 7th Anniversary of the Anti-Trafficking in Persons Day 

which fell on 30 July last year to 8th anniversary this year, 148 traffick-
ing in person cases have been identified and actions have been taken 
on a total of 475 offenders comprising 170 males and 305 females.

Our achievements in tackling trafficking in persons year by year 
must not be undone by the coronavirus pandemic. 

The COVID-19 does not affect people equally. The recession 
resulting from the COVID-19 crisis makes people more prone to 
accept help from smugglers, especially if they come from an already 
unequal economy.

 The five major causes of human trafficking in Myanmar are 
forced marriage, forced prostitution, forced labour, trafficking in 
children, and debt bondage.

Ending trafficking in persons requires a firm commitment, and 
not just at the institutional level. It also requires a broad involvement 
of international civil society organizations which are working tire-
lessly with government departments. And, most of all — we need 
the involvement of men.

AS a visitor enters 
the campus of 
University of 

Yangon, and walks along the 
Chancellor Road, before he (or 
she) reaches the Convocation 
Hall, close to the Thit-pok, the 
massive Tetramelaceae hard-
wood tree, the University of 
Yangon Library is there on the 
right side of the road, a well- 
known treasure house of knowl-
edge and learning. Many a time 
have many a scholar, engaged 
in academic pursuits related 
in some way or other with Uni-
versity of Yangon, visited this 
precious resource centre; how-
ever, not many have discovered 
the rare existence of the gen-
uine ancient heritage of King 
Kyansittha of Bagan Period, 

housed in this modern build-
ing. This might lead the reader 
to ponder over the relationship 
between University of Yangon 
and King Kyansittha. It was a 
short while after University of 
Rangoon (University of Yangon) 
was established that this ancient 
heritage was brought to Uni-
versity of Rangoon Library for 
the sake of the preservation of 
Myanmar culture. This historic 
heritage, which dates back to 
the 11th century, marking the 
reign of King Kyansittha, now 
remains through the life span 
of nearly one thousand years. 
It now stands in University of 
Yangon Library as an invaluable 
part of the history of University 
of Yangon.  

What is that ancient her-

Dr Aung Myint Oo

itage of King Kyansittha pre-
served in University of Yangon 
Library? How did it find way 
into this house of knowledge? 
What historical values and es-
sence have been immortalized 
in it?  As a visitor entering the 
Library, he may be attracted by 
a huge stone inscription, erected 
on a cement base, next to the 
Loan Section on the right side 
of the entrance. It is over seven 
feet high and over three feet 
in breadth. There it stands tall 
and heavy but many might have 
failed to notice its existence.   

If the visitor takes a close 
look at the inscription, first he 
will see a small label reading, 
"THE STONE INSCRIPTION 
OF KING KYANSITTHA OF PA-
GAN (THE 11th CENTURY)".  
Though this ancient column 
dates back to nearly one thou-
sand years ago, it has remained 
intact, housed inside the Library, 
free from winds and weather 
through time and changes. 
Thanks to the Library, many 
characters have remained free 
from damage. Though resem-
bling the ancient Myanmar char-
acters, it is rather hard to deci-
pher what the inscription reads.  
Because the history of this stone 
inscription has remained un-
known, and the meaning of the 
lines unfathomed, many visitors 
to the Library have failed to turn 
to their curious eye to this stone 
inscription.    

A close study will reveal 
that this stone inscription has 

remained a genuine artefact of 
ancient heritage. Moreover, it 
would be of scholarly interest to 
make a trace of its arrival to this 
Library. Before the label was 
hung on it, reading it had been 
the work of King Kyansittha, this 
stone inscription had remained 
a brains-racking riddle for some 
time.   During the colonial peri-
od, before University of Rangoon 
(University of Yangon) was es-
tablished, it was displayed at 
Phayre Museum, Yangon, which 
was attached to the Zoological 
Gardens, which was located in 
the present site of Yangon Gen-
eral Hospital. Since the British 
colonists were avid collectors 
of artefacts of ancient heritage, 
as soon as they had occupied 
the whole country, they began 
the collection of the ancient 
artefacts of Myanmar culture 
from  all over the country, and 
had them on display in Phayre 
Museum. The ancient stone in-
scription of King Kyansittha was 
brought from one part of the 
country and had for some time 
been on display in the Museum.   

However, though the in-
scription gave an impression of 
ancient writing, nobody was able 
to decipher its meaning until the 
ancient Pyu and Mon expert Dr 
C.O. Blagden of the School of 
Oriental Studies, London Uni-
versity took the task of decipher-
ing. He was a great scholar who 
taught ancient Phyu and Mon 
language to Sayagyi U Pe Maung 
Tin, who had come to England 

on scholarship programme and 
who would later be the first My-
anmar principal of University 
College, University of Rangoon.  
Dr Blagden, who had never been 
to Burma (Myanmar), perus-
ing the ink impressions of the 
inscription, identified the text 
as one written in ancient Mon, 
and gave his deciphering of its 
content, which appeared in print 
with the photographs of the ink 
impressions in Volume (1), Part 
(2) of Epigraphia Burmanica, 
published in 1920.         

Dr Blagden was successful 
in deciphering the sources of 
the characters of the epigraph 
and its content, but the original 
location of the pillar remained 
unresolved: to use his own 
terms, " The original location 
of this record is unknown to me." 
But with reference to Line 47 
reading "Ceti kyauk-talin", the 
possible original location could 
be that of a pagoda in the region 
of the Mons in Lower Myanmar, 
but no exact location was iden-
tified.  

In 1930s, the Zoological Gar-
dens, formerly situated at the 
present site of Yangon General 
Hospital, was moved to the pres-
ent site of Yangon Zoological 
Gardens, and the Phayre Muse-
um, attached to the Zoological 
Gardens, was disbanded. The in-
scription pillar was temporarily 
kept at the Secretariat Yangon. 
In 1933, the authorities of the 
University of Rangoon moved 
the pillar to University of Ran-
goon Library, the transporta-
tion charges being paid by the 
University. However, since its 
original location had remained 
unresolved, it carried the label: 
Place of Origin Unknown.

(To be continued)    

The Kyaik Ta Lan Pagoda.

The Inscription Pillar of King Kyansittha in University of Yangon Library. The Myanmar Language specialization students from Ma-U-Bin 
University observing the Inscription.
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Sr Region/State Pyithu Hluttaw Amyotha Hluttaw Region/State Hluttaw (including ethnic nationals)

Number of 
eligible voters

Number of 
voters

Voting 
per cent

Number of 
eligible voters

Number 
of voters

Voting per cent Number of 
eligible voters

Number 
of voters

Voting per cent

a Kachin 1150407 761850 66.22% 1150407 760366 66.10% 1938363 1306700 67.41%

b Kayah 212916 162557 76.49% 212916 162821 76.47% 255417 193814 75.41%

c Kayin 1236838 661698 53.50% 1236838 658263 53.22% 1694838 900237 53.12%

d Chin 286308 222905 77.85% 286308 223018 77.89% 286308 222789 77.81%

e Sagaing 4305403 3383183 78.58% 4305403 3383061 78.58% 4649996 3618032 77.81%

f Taninthayi 1191890 792725 66.51% 1191890 790327 66.31% 127371 843392 66.24%

g Bago 3951637 2839370 71.85% 3951637 2838946 71.84% 4132683 2958457 71.59%

h Magway 3310132 2577560 77.87% 3310132 2576557 77.84% 3397815 2644683 77.83%

i Mandalay 5847697 4561388 78.00% 5847697 4556910 77.93% 4986705 3891804 78.04%

j Mon 1847780 1068525 57.83% 1847780 1067855 57.79% 2803350 1648134 58.79%

k Rakhine 477957 329264 68.89% 477957 329520 68.94% 496172 343056 69.14%

l Yangon 6137047 4188249 68.25% 6137047 4183613 68.17% 6498460 4395977 67.65%

m Shan 3634283 2421348 66.63% 3634283 2420009 66.59% 4711284 3163498 67.15%

n Ayeyawady 4681152 3541933 75.66% 4681152 3544289 75.71% 5742125 4328540 75.38%

Total 38271447 27512855 71.89% 38271447 27495555 71.84% 42866741 30459113 71.06%

3. The lists of eligible voters, actual voters (polling station/advance vote), voter turnout, cancelled/lost ballot papers, confirmed votes for each Hluttaw candidate (polling 
station/advance vote), per cent of confirmed votes and related data will be published in the newspapers.

Union Election Commission

Figures and percentages of 2020 Multiparty Democracy General 
Election to be published in newspapers

1-12-2020
1. The Union Election Commission held the multiparty democracy general elections in 315 constituencies for Pyithu Hluttaw, 161 constituencies for Amyotha Hluttaw 
and 641 constituencies for Region/State Hluttaw (including 29 for ethnic nationals) on 8 November. The figures and percentages from these elections have been published 
on announcement (268/2020) dated 30-11-2020.
2. The following table shows the number of eligible voters and actual voters in Region/State Hluttaw.

Sr Region/State Number of el-
igible voters

Number of voters Per cent 
of vote

Number of cancelled/ lost 
vote

Confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
voteVote in poll-

ing station
A d v a n c e 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote in poll-
ing station

A d v a n c e 
voting

total

1 Kachin 1150407 597856 163994 761850 66.22 30077 259 30336 572302 159212 731514 96.02%

2 Kayah 212916 128700 34157 162857 76.49 8218 92 8310 121023 33524 154547 94.90%

3 Kayin 1236838 475928 185770 661698 53.50 37287 1854 39141 444526 178031 622557 94.08%

4 Chin 286308 179511 43394 222905 77.85 7841 90 7931 172737 42237 214974 96.44%

5 Sagaing 4305403 2650094 733089 3383183 78.58 69403 9037 78440 2581498 723245 3304743 97.68%

6 Taninthayi 1191890 624646 168079 792725 66.51 30445 705 31150 597788 163787 761575 96.07%

7 Bago 3951637 2180513 658857 2839370 71.85 71029 1888 72917 2117827 648626 2766453 97.43%

8 Magway 3310132 2050689 526871 2577560 77.87 55710 3111 58821 2002845 515894 2518739 97.72%

9 Mandalay 5847697 3688860 872528 4561388 78.00 105289 3818 109107 3589907 862374 4452281 97.61%

10 Mon 1847780 786192 282333 1068525 57.83 41314 3141 44455 747896 276174 1024070 95.84%

11 Rakhine 477957 250929 78335 329264 68.89 15994 580 16574 235245 77445 312690 94.97%

12 Yangon 6137047 3325622 862627 4188294 68.25 87461 5608 93069 3240033 855147 4095180 97.78%

13 Shan 3634283 1948314 473034 2421348 66.63 143386 3733 147119 1814870 459359 2274229 93.92%

14 Ayeyawady 4681152 2740581 801352 3541933 75.66 102969 2880 105849 2642161 793923 3436084 97.01%

Total 38271447 21628435 5884420 27512855 71.89 806423 36796 843219 20880658 5788978 26669636 96.94%

Figures of voters and votes for Pyithu Hluttaw from regions and states in 2020 General Election

Numbers of vote for each candidate of Pyithu Hluttaw in 2020 General Election

Sr constituencies Number 
of eligible 
voters

Number of voters Per cent 
of vote

Number of cancel/ 
lost vote

Name of 
candidate

Party/
individual

Winning confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
vote

Remark

Vote in 
polling 
station

Advance 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote in 
polling 

A d v a n c e 
vote

Total

Kachin State 1150407 597856 163994 761850 66.22 30077 259 30336

1 Khaunglanphu 
Constituency

8909 6382 948 7330 82.28 123 1 124

U Sin Sone USDP 2637 493 3130 43.44

U Hngar Zar Di LNDP 1450 127 1577 21.88

SEE PAGE-11
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Figures of voters and votes for Pyithu Hluttaw from regions and states in 2020 General Election
FROM PAGE-10

U Ar Moe Si Individual 882 132 1014 14.07

U Arr Khi Hsar NLD 790 147 937 13.00

Daw Sar Li Htway KSPP 407 29 436 6.05

U Khin Le Phone NUP 102 10 112 1.56

2 Sumprabum 2786 1625 846 2471 88.69 112 - 112 1542 817 2359

Daw Lashan Ban 
Htwee

USDP 446 410 856 36.29

U Kwan Gaung 
Aung Kham

KSPP 562 225 787 33.36

U Lord Htwal (a) 
U Lauk Htwal

NLD 534 182 716 30.35

Sr Region/State N u m b e r 
of eligible 
voters

Number of voters Per cent 
of vote

Number of cancelled/ lost vote Confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
vote

Vote in 
p o l l i n g 
station

A d v a n c e 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote  in 
p o l l i n g 
station

Advance
 voting

total

1 Kachin 1150407 596510 163856 760366 66.10 23520 229 23749 577370 159247 736617 96.88

2 Kayah 212916 128464 34357 162821 76.47 6465 99 6564 122492 33765 156257 95.97

3 Kayin 1236838 475242 183021 658263 53.22 31305 4297 35602 449116 173545 622661 94.59

4 Chin 286308 180021 42997 223018 77.89 6579 62 6641 174116 42261 216377 97.02

5 Sagaing 4305403 2662189 720872 3383061 78.58 106839 4546 111385 2555999 715677 3271676 96.71

6 Taninthayi 1191890 622811 167516 790327 66.31 24419 807 25226 601045 164056 765101 96.81

7 Bago 3951637 2180560 658386 2838946 71.84 63986 2130 66116 2123597 649233 2772830 97.67

8 Magway 3310132 2049310 527247 2576557 77.84 50168 3336 53504 2006722 516331 2523053 97.92

9 Mandalay 5847697 3700579 856331 4556910 77.93 98255 3716 92971 3616819 847120 4463939 97.96

10 Mon 1847780 785140 282715 1067855 57.79 32625 3831 36456 753777 277622 1031399 96.59

11 Rakhine 477957 251243 78277 329520 68.94 13227 721 13948 238203 77369 315572 95.77

12 Yangon 6137047 3320211 863402 4183613 68.17 65709 6082 71791 3254664 857158 4111822 98.28

13 Shan 3634283 1945389 474620 2420009 66.59 127333 3262 130595 1830801 458613 2289414 94.60

14 Ayeyawady 4681152 2741893 802396 3544289 75.71 88824 2025 90849 2658277 795163 3453440 97.44

Total 38271447 21639562 5855993 27495555 71.84 730254 35143 765397 20962998 5767160 26730158 97.22

Numbers of vote for each candidate of Amyotha Hluttaw in 2020 General Election

Sr constituencies Number 
of eligi-
ble vot-
ers

Number of voters P e r 
cent of 
vote

Number of cancel/ 
lost vote

Name of candi-
date

Party/
individ-
ual

Winning confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
vote

Remark

Vote in 
polling 
station

Advance 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote in 
polling 

Advance 
vote

Total

Kachin State 1150407 596510 163856 760366 66.10 23520 229 23749 577370 159247 736617

1 Constituency 1 61764 38804 11137 49941 80.86 1380 9 1389 37688 10864 48552

U Rakwi Pung USDP 10523 3973 14496 29.86

U Hngar Si Yaw NLD 11454 2772 14226 29.30

U Karo Layein KSPP 6842 2036 8878 18.29

U J Yaw Woo NUP 4873 1366 6239 12.85

U Hngar Kyaw Sa LNDP 3996 717 4713 9.70

2 Constituency 2 94244 52214 18891 71105 75.45 1669 16 1685 50857 18563 69420

U Thein Lwin NLD 28524 9420 37944 54.66

U Thet Win USDP 11781 5056 16837 24.25

U Malan Moon 
Shaung

KSPP 3853 1665 5518 7.95

U Kyaw Win T N D -
P(Shan-
ni)

3095 1064 4159 6.00

U Paung Kham SNDP 2683 844 3527 5.08

U Zaw Zaw PPP 579 291 870 1.25

U Kyaw Swe UBP 342 223 565 0.81

Figures of voters and votes for Amyotha Hluttaw from regions and states in 2020 General Election

SEE PAGE-12

(To be continued)

(To be continued)

Sr R e g i o n /
State

N u m b e r 
of eligible 
voters

Number of voters Per cent 
of vote

Number of cancelled/ lost vote Confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
vote

Vote in poll-
ing station

Advance 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote in poll-
ing station

A d v a n c e 
voting

total

1 Kachin 1150407 596739 163828 760567 66.11 19775 233 20008 580666 159893 740559 97.37%

Figures of voters and votes for Region/State Hluttaw from regions and states in 2020 General Election
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FROM PAGE-11

(To be continued)

2 Kayah 212916 128655 34169 162824 76.47 6174 101 6275 123036 33513 156549 96.15%

3 Kayin 1236838 474045 183694 657739 53.18 29126 1379 30505 450397 176837 627234 95.36%

4 Chin 286308 179460 43329 222789 77.81 6200 102 6302 174149 42338 216487 97.17%

5 Sagaing 4305403 2654748 728530 3383278 78.58 61381 5334 66715 2593783 722780 3316563 98.03%

6 Taninthayi 1191890 622002 169000 791002 66.37 20343 743 21086 605036 164880 769916 97.33%

7 Bago 3951637 2181951 657592 2839543 71.86 55237 2385 57622 2131802 650119 2781921 97.97%

8 Magway 3310132 2048247 527453 2575700 77.81 43803 3290 47093 2011954 516653 2528607 98.17%

9 Mandalay 4941471 3156225 707768 3863993 78.20 62257 3331 65606 3099824 698563 3798387 98.30%

10 Mon 1847780 786845 282011 10688856 57.85 29935 3014 32949 758476 277431 1035907 96.92%

11 Rakhine 477957 251402 78558 329960 69.04 12550 249 12799 239528 77633 317161 96.12%

12 Yangon 6137047 3322310 865884 4188194 68.24 61924 5702 67626 3264197 856371 4120568 98.39%

13 Shan 3634283 1948435 474376 2422881 66.67 112712 3922 116634 1847650 458527 2306177 95.19%

14 Ayeyawady 4681152 2739475 804186 3543660 75.70 77069 1327 78423 2669430 795808 3465238 97.79%

Total 37365221 21090539 5720378 26810917 71.75 598531 31112 629643 20549928 5631346 26181274 97.65%

Numbers of vote for each candidate of Region/State Hluttaw in 2020 General Election

Sr constituencies Number of 
voters
Vote in polling 
station

Number of vote Per cent of 
vote
Cancel

Number of cancel/ 
lost vote

Name of can-
didate

Party/indi-
vidual
Vote  in 
polling 

Winning confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
voteAdvance 

voting
total Lost total A d v a n c e 

vote
Total

Kachin State 1150407 596739 163828 760567 66.11 19775 233 20008 580666 159893 740559

1 Khaunglanphu 
Township (1)

4559 3258 678 3936 86.33 83 83 3178 675 3853

U Shwe Lay LNDP 1383 205 1588 41.21

U Dee Ram (a)
Ci Dee Ser

NLD 1147 323 1470 38.15

U Mi Kaw 
Phue

USDP 543 129 672 17.44

U Gu Sar Per KSPP 105 18 123 3.20

2 K h a u n g l a n p h u 
Township (2)

4350 3124 270 3394 78.02 36 1 37 1542 817 2359

U Phee Ram 
Ser

USDP 1413 153 1566 46.65

U Se Ye Wu (a) 
J Law De

LNDP 783 42 825 24.58

U Nan Sein Sai 
Lin Aung

KSPP 550 35 585 17.43

U See Li Yet NLD 243 28 271 8.07

U J See Yet NUP 81 5 86 2.56

U J Yaw See UBP 20 4 24 0.71

Figures of voters and votes for Region/State Hluttaw from regions and states in 2020 General Election

(To be continued)

Sr Region/State Number of 
voters

Number of vote Per cent 
of vote

Number cancel/ lost vote Confirmed vote Per cent of 
confirmed 
vote

Vote in 
p o l l i n g 
station

A d v a n c e 
voting

total Cancel Lost total Vote in 
p o l l i n g 
station

A d v a n c e 
voting

total

1 Kachin 787956 428404 117729 546133 69.31 13063 312 13375 416986 115772 532758 97.55

2 Kayah 42555 22545 8445 30990 72.82 773 12 785 21811 8394 30205 97.47

3 Kayin 458000 167366 75132 242498 52.95 6736 810 7546 163400 71552 234952 96.89

4 Sagaing 344593 190539 44215 234754 68.13 7647 447 8094 182892 43768 226660 96.55

5 Taninthayi 81281 42850 9540 52390 64.46 2675 207 2882 40195 9313 49508 94.50

6 Bago 181046 94134 24780 118914 65.68 4082 115 4197 90156 24561 114717 96.47

7 Magway 87683 52826 16157 68983 78.67 2691 261 2952 50265 15766 66031 95.72

8 Mandalay 45234 22741 5070 27811 61.48 739 18 757 22023 5031 27054 97.28

9 Mon 955570 433399 145879 579278 60.62 19653 235 19888 413787 145603 559390 96.57

10 Rakhine 18215 10692 2404 13096 71.90 835 19 854 9893 2349 12242 93.48

11 Yangon 361413 165936 41847 207783 57.49 6245 912 7157 159973 40653 200626 96.56

12 Shan 1077001 554448 186239 740687 68.77 29863 1823 31686 529810 179191 709001 95.72

13 Ayeyawady 1060973 615548 169331 784879 73.98 24609 531 25140 590441 169298 759739 96.08

Total 5501520 2801428 846768 3648196 66.31 119611 5702 125313 2691632 831251 3522883 96.57

Figures of voters and votes for Region or State Hluttaw (Ethnic National) from regions and states in 2020 General Election
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COUNTING COSTS

CANADA’S budget deficit 
is projected to balloon to 
a record Can$382 billion 
(US$284 billion) as govern-
ment spending skyrockets 
to combat the spread of the 
novel coronavirus, the fi-

nance minister announced 
Monday.

The amount for the 
2020-2021 fiscal year, 
which began on April 1, is 
higher than an estimate of 
Can$343 billion announced 

Canadian Finance Minister Chrystia Freeland - here with 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau - said the government was 
preparing to spend up to Can$100 billion over three years to 
jolt the economy once the pandemic is over. PHOTO:  AFP

Canada virus measures push deficit to record Can$382 bln
in July and almost 20 times 
higher than the shortfall 
in the last budget released 
in March 2019, before the 
pandemic.

Finance Minister 
Chrystia Freeland also 
said the government was 
preparing to spend another 
Can$70 billion to Can$100 
billion over three years to 
jolt the economy once the 
pandemic is over.

The aim, she said, is to 
build back the economy to 
be greener, more inclusive, 
more innovative and more 
competitive.

“When the virus is un-
der control and our econo-
my is ready for new growth, 
we will deploy an ambi-
tious stimulus package to 
jump-start our recovery,” 
Freeland told the House 

of Commons.
“Spending roughly 

three to four per cent of 
GDP, over three years, 
our government will make 
carefully judged, targeted 
and meaningful invest-
ments to create jobs and 
boost growth,” she said.

The pandemic shut 
down large swathes of 
the Canadian economy in 
March, and several regions 
are now under lockdown 
again as a second wave of 
Covid-19 -- worse than the 
first -- sweeps across the 
country.

The government has 
spent hundreds of billions 
to support out-of-work Ca-
nadians and businesses 
that were forced to close 
temporarily.

SOURCE:  AFP

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM

THE global economy may 
get back to pre-pandemic 
levels by the end of next 
year as vaccines help pro-
pel recovery, but growth 
is likely to be uneven, the 

OECD said Tuesday.
Signs that vaccines 

could now be weeks away 
from distribution have in-
jected cautious optimism 
as the year limps to a 

close with Covid-19 having 
claimed some 1.4 million 
lives. “For the first time 
since the pandemic be-
gan, there is now hope for 
a brighter future,” OECD 

Chief Economist Laurence 
Boone wrote in her intro-
duction to the organiza-
tion’s latest review of the 
global economic outlook.

SOURCE:  AFP

World economy back to pre-pandemic level in 2021: OECD

CLAIMS DAY NOTICE
M.V ISEACO GENESIS VOY. NO. (108N/S)

Consignees of cargo carried on M.V ISEACO 
GENESIS VOY. NO. (108N/S) are hereby notified that 
the vessel will be arriving on 02-12-2020 and cargo will 
be discharged into the premises of HPT where it will lie 
at the consignee’s risk and expenses and subject to the 
byelaws and conditions of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claim’s Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.
Phone No: 2301185
 Shipping Agency Department
 Myanma Port Authority
Agent For:

M/S NEW GOLDEN SEA LINES

CLAIMS DAY NOTICE
M.V SANIA

Consignees of cargo carried on M.V SANIA VOY. 
NO. (0620) are hereby notified that the vessel will be 
arriving on 30-11-2020 and cargo will be discharged 
into the premises of WILMAR where it will lie at the 
consignee’s risk and expenses and subject to the byelaws 
and conditions of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claim’s Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.
Phone No: 2301928
 Shipping Agency Department
 Myanma Port Authority
Agent For:

M/S BEN LINE AGENCIES (S'PORE) PTE LTD
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vember, the Forest Department 
Head U Aung Thiha Zaw and five 
staffers together with Mawtaung 
Police inspected U Aung Moe 
Soe’s farmland and took neces-
sary action.

According to the investiga-
tion, the female rhino is 6.6 feet 
long, 3.7 feet high and 6 feet in 
circumference and the tail is five 
inches.

The Tapir was injured in the 
right hand, and she could not 
walk. She is undergoing medical 
treatment. Then, the township 
forest department brought her 
to their office on 1 December 
2020 with their department 
arrangement. As soon as she 
arrived at the department, the 
township Livestock Breeding 
and Veterinary Department will 
continuously provide the treat-
ment. When she gets well, she 
will be sent to the department 
concerned.—Nam Thar Yi-Htein 
Win (IPRD) 

(Translated by Hay Mar)

Female Tapir (rare rhino) found in Taninthayi Township

A rare rhino (Tapir) was found 
near Nine Village in Mawtaung 
Town in Taninthayi Township 

on 22 November. The rhino was 
found by a local named U Aung 
Moe Soe (aka) U Aung Aung, 28, 

on his farmland. He informed 
the relevant authorities from 
Taninthayi township. On 30 No-

By Nyein Nyein 

MYANMAR’S anti-human-traf-
ficking police force has handled 
106 human-trafficking cases in 
11 months of 2020, and 160 vic-
tims of which were trafficked, 
according to Myanmar Anti-Hu-
man Trafficking Police Force.

The task force’s record 
showed 15 reported human traf-
ficking cases in January, seven 
in February, nine in March, six 
each in April and May, 15 in 
June, 14 in July, 16 in August, 
six in September, four in Oc-
tober and eight in November.

During the 11 months, 106 

human-trafficking cases in-
volving 160 victims, including 
37 children, were investigated 
and 296 suspects were charged.

Forced marriage, forced 
labour and forced prostitution 
were blamed for the cause of 
human trafficking in the coun-
try. The victims were trafficked 
to China, Thailand and Malay-
sia as well as inside the country 
with the majority of victims sent 
to China for forced marriage, 
according to the Anti-Traffick-
ing Police Force. 

Myanmar recorded 106 cas-
es of human trafficking, 79 of 
which were related to the forced 

marriage to Chinese men, two 
to forced marriage in the coun-
try, one to forced marriage in 
Thailand, 12 to forced prosti-
tution in the country, seven to 
forced labour in the country, 
two to forced labour in Malay-
sia, one forced prostitution in 
Thailand, one to forced labour 
in China and one to surrogacy 
in China.

Shan state registered most 
trafficking cases with 35 cases, 
followed by the Yangon region 
with 29 cases, Mandalay with 
ten cases. The human traffick-
ing cases were also reported in 
Kachin state with nine cases, 

Ayeyawady region with seven 
cases, Bago region with six 
cases, Magway, Taninthayi re-
gions and Nay Pyi Taw with two 
cases each and Rakhine state, 
Kayin state, Mon state and 
Sagaing region with one case  
each.

Under the Anti-Trafficking 
in Persons Law, people who 
smuggle women and children 
are sentenced to at least ten 
years or up to life sentence or 
fine while money or property 
received through trafficking 
will be confiscated by the gov-
ernment. 

 (Translated by Hay Mar)

MANDALAY Region De-
partment of Social Welfare 
(MRDSW) has provided nearly 
K250 millions of social security 
benefits for insured workers 
in three stay-home declared 
townships of Mandalay region, 
according to MRDSW.

The regional government 
had declared stay-home an-
nouncements in the following 
three townships – Mahar Aung-
mye, Chanayethazan and Am-
arapura -- in Mandalay region 
when the COVID-19 started to 
break out. Under the stay-home 
period, the authorities paid 40 

per cent of the social security 
fees to the insured workers from 
the factories and workplaces, 
which are temporarily suspend-
ed.

"In these three stay-home 
townships, there are over 3,800 
insured workers who are reg-
ularly paying in social security 
fees. The department has pro-
vided a total of K249,409,874 to 
3,866 insured workers from 198 
departments," said Daw Lwin 
Lwin Myint, the head of De-
partment of Social Welfare in 
Mandalay Region.

Besides, about 322 work 

establishments from those 
three townships have applied 
for receiving the social security 
benefits. The authorities have 
granted the benefits to only 224 
of them, and the remaining 98 
are still needed to be granted the 
benefits. A total of 198 out of 224 
workplaces have already been 
given compensations and over 
300 workers from the rest 26 
will be provided with the social 
security benefits continuously.

Daw Lwin Lwin Myint, 
Head of Department, added that 
the department had not set up 
a deadline of the applying for 

receiving social security bene-
fits. The organizations can apply 
directly to the related township 
social welfare offices or through 
ssbmyanmar.org and ssb.gov.
mm.

According to the official 
statistics of the department, 
there are over 700 work estab-
lishments which are temporarily 
suspended in the said three de-
clared home stay townships in 
Mandalay region and over 20,000 
workers are entitled to receive 
the social security benefits.  
—Aung Thura 

(Translated by Hay Mar)

Nearly K250 mln provided for insured workers 
from 3 townships in Mandalay region

Police record 106 human trafficking cases in 11 months

An injured female Tapir was found on 22 November and is now undergoing medical 
treatment. PHOTO : NAM THAR YI-HTEIN WIN (IPRD) 
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FOREIGN investors have pur-
chased 4,460,060 shares of First 
Myanmar Investment (FMI) on 
the Yangon Stock Exchange (YSX) 
as of November-end, holding 13.47 
per cent of shares, according to sta-
tistics released by the exchange.

The upper limit for foreign 
shareholding amount is at 14 per 
cent with 4,635,357 shares. The 
foreign investors are about to 
reach the limit for shareholding, 
and consequently, the status of buy 
order acceptance is suspended on 
1 December 2020.

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission of Myanmar (SECM) 
has allowed foreigners to invest 
in the local equity market from 20 
March 2020. The foreign share-
holding amount stood at 4,509,475 
shares of three listed companies 
on the exchange as of Novem-
ber-end. At present, shares of six 
listed companies — First Myan-
mar Investment (FMI), Myanmar 
Thilawa SEZ Holdings (MTSH), 
Myanmar Citizens Bank (MCB), 
First Private Bank (FPB), TMH 
Telecom Public Co. Ltd, and Ever 
Flow River Group Public Co., Ltd 
(EFR) — are available for local in-

vestors for trading. Of them, FMI, 
MTSH, TMH and EFR accepted 
foreign shareholding, and FPB is 
for block trade only. The foreign 
shareholding ratio of the compa-
nies on the exchange, except FMI, 
is less than one per cent. 

As of November-end, foreign-
ers hold over 4,460,060 shares of 
FMI, over 38,520 shares of MTSH, 
4,405 shares of TMH and 6,490 
shares of EFR.   The SECM, un-
der the Ministry of Planning and 
Finance, issued a notice on 12 July 
2019, announcing that foreigners 
would be allowed to invest in 
shares listed on the YSX. 

After opening bank and se-
curities accounts, an investor can 
send buying/selling orders under 
the stock trading rules stipulated 
in the Trading Business Regula-
tions, the SECM notified.

Senior Executive Manager U 
Thet Htun Oo of the Yangon Stock 
Exchange highlighted, at the sem-
inar held last year, how foreign 
participation would entail better 
capital inflows, long term and sus-
tainable investment, encourage 
good corporate governance, and 
support market orientation. 

IMPORTS of raw materials 
by CMP businesses touched 
a low of US$264.7 million as 
of 20 November in the cur-
rent financial year 2020-2021, 
which fell from $332 million 
registered in the previous 
2019-2020FY, according to the 
Ministry of Commerce. 

The figures reflected a 
decrease of $67 million, the 
Commerce Ministry’s data 
showed.

At present, some CMP 
garment factories have shut 
down due to the COVID-19 
negative impacts, leaving 
thousands of workers unem-
ployed. The Covid-19 badly 
batters the labour-intensive 
enterprises, the Directorate 
of Investment and Company 
Administration stated. 

To deal with the shortage 
of raw materials for the CMP 
garment factories in Myan-
mar, the Ministry of Com-
merce, the Myanmar Garment 
Manufacturers Association 
and the Chinese Embassy in 
Myanmar, the China Enter-
prise Chamber of Commerce 
in Myanmar (CECCM) have 
jointly imported raw materials 
through border trade chan-
nels and airlines.  However, 
import values of raw materials 
by CMP businesses in the past 
FY2019-2020 dropped to $2.17 
billion, which plunged from 
$2.37 billion registered in the 
FY2018-2019.

Myanmar’s manufactur-
ing sector is primarily concen-
trated in garment and textiles 
produced on the Cutting, Mak-

ing, and Packing basis, and it 
contributes to the country’s 
GDP to a certain extent. 

The CMP garment sec-
tor in Myanmar has been hit 
hard by the coronavirus im-
pacts amid the global demand 
slump, as per Myanmar Gar-
ment Manufacturers Associa-
tion.  Supply chain disruptions 
and cancelling customer or-
ders following the coronavi-
rus outbreak hurt the global 
textile industry. Similarly, the 
CMP garment sector which 
contributes to 30 per cent of 
Myanmar’s export sector is 
bracing for downward trend 
owing to cancel of order from 
the European countries and 
suspension of the trade by 
western countries amid the 
pandemic. 

Since an outbreak like 
Covid-19 might happen in the 
future, it is necessary to pre-
pare for a sufficient supply of 
raw materials. The public and 
private sectors will cooperate 
in setting up the supply chain 
on our own sources, including 
weaving, knitting, dyeing, and 
sewing factories. 

Japan is the largest mar-
ket for Myanmar apparel, fol-
lowed by the European Union. 

The MGMA has more 
than 500 members, and gar-
ment factories in Myanmar, 
employing more than 400,000 
workers. Investors prefer to 
invest in countries with inex-
pensive labor, such as Myan-
mar. —Ko Htet 

(Translated by Ei Myat 
Mon) 

By Nyein Nyein

THE price of black bean plunged 
by over K100,000 per tonne as the 
demand has dried up, said U Min 
Ko Oo, the secretary of Myanmar 
Pulses, Beans and Sesame Seeds 
Merchants Association. 

The black bean fetched 
K1,152,500 per tonne in Octo-
ber-end on the back of India’s de-
mand. It plummeted to K1,041,000 
per tonne on 1 December, with a 
sharp drop of K100,000 per tonne. 

Before the General Elec-
tion, the black bean was priced 
K1,072,500 per tonne on 7 No-
vember. The price slipped to 

over K1,050,000 per tonne on 12 
November. 

“Before Deepavali Festival, 
the beans were highly demand-
ed. India traders purchased My-
anmar’s beans at US$900-940 
per tonne for Fair and Average 
Quality due to the consumption 
requirements in their side. The 
prevailing price of bean stands at 
$800-810 per tonne. The price fell 
by $100, which is valued K100,000 
on local currency. India’s low de-
mand causes the price to plum-
met in domestic markets,” said 
U Min Ko Oo. 

The domestic bean market 
is positively related to the law of 

supply and demand, he continued.
Myanmar has a stock of be-

low 100,000 tonnes of black bean, 
and about 30,000 tonnes of pigeon 
peas are left in warehouses, the 
association stated. 

On 1 October, India issued a 
notification to purchase 150,000 
tonnes of black beans instead, 
and the import deadline is March 
2021. The licence will be equally 
granted for India’s companies. 

Although Myanmar does not 
have adequate stock, for now, it 
can reach the quota of 150,000 
tonnes, along with the beans 
which will be harvested next 
season, the MPBSSMA secre-

tary affirmed.   On 22 May, India 
rapidly changed the import period 
of black bean (400,000 tonnes) to 
three months by August-end 2020 
from the earlier set deadline of 
March 2021, prompting Myan-
mar’s bean body to call for an 
extension of the deadline, as per 
its official notice. 

Although the bean body 
asked to extend the August-end 
deadline, India still has not re-
sponded to the request. Myanmar 
exported only 100,000 tonnes of 
black beans then, the association 
stated. 

Since 2017, India has been 
setting import quota on beans, 

including black bean and pigeon 
peas. Therefore, the growers face 
difficulties to export their beans 
to India market. 

Myanmar has to export black 
bean and pigeon peas under a 
quota system and limit period. 
Consequently, there is no guar-
antee that we could get the pre-
vailing market price next year, the 
market observers shared their 
opinions. 

Following the uncertainty in 
markets of black bean and pigeon 
peas, the association suggested, 
in October-end, that the growers 
cultivate black-eyed bean more. 
(Translated by Ei Myat Mon)

Black bean price down by over K100,000 per tonne due to no demand

CMP raw materials 
import plunges to $264.7 
mln as of 20 November

Foreigners hold 13.4 per cent of FMI shares in 
equity market as of Nov-end

Regarding the share trading, 
the foreign investors must strictly 
comply with the rules stipulated 
by the Central Bank of Myanmar.

The security companies will 
monitor the daily trades of foreign-
ers, in keeping with the rules and 
regulations, so that they do not ex-
ceed the limit set for each listed 
company. Under Section 42 (a) of 
the Securities and Exchange Law 
and Section 4 of the Trading Partici-
pant Business Regulations, the YSX 
has granted trading qualifications to 
the following securities companies 
— Myanmar Securities Exchange 
Centre Co. Ltd. (MSEC), KBZ Stir-
ling Coleman Securities Co. Ltd. 
(KBZSC), CB Securities Limited 
(CBSC), AYA Trust Securities Co. 
Ltd. (AYATSC), KTZ Ruby Hill Se-
curities Co. Ltd. (KTZRH), and UAB 
Securities Limited (UABSC). 

Investors have to send their 
buy or sell orders to the YSX 
through the securities companies 
who have been issued a licence 
by the SECM as well as a trading 
qualification by the YSX, according 
to the stock exchange. 

The YSX was launched three 
years ago to improve the private 
business sector. It disseminates 
rules and regulations regarding 
the stock exchange and knowl-
edge of share trading through 
stock investment seminars. The 
stock exchange has also sought the 
government’s support to get more 
public companies to participate in 
the stock market and help more 
institutional investors, such as fi-
nancing companies, investment 
banks, and insurance companies, 
to emerge.  Amid the COVID-19 cri-
sis, Myanmar’s securities market 
has been able to continue operating 
without stopping trading. —Ko Htet 
(Translated by Ei Myat Mon) 

The Securities and Exchange Commission of Myanmar (SECM) has 
allowed foreigners to invest in the local equity market from 20 March 
2020.  PHOTO: PHOE KHWAR
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TOKYO  —  A giant floating 
monument of the Olympic rings 
was reinstalled in Tokyo Bay on 
Tuesday after undergoing safety 
inspections and maintenance 
since the summer.

The monument, standing 
15 metres high, 33 metres long 
and weighing about 69 tons was 
temporarily removed in August 
from the capital’s Daiba water-
front area following the games’ 
postponement for a year due 
to the novel coronavirus pan-
demic.

Repainted for a fresh look, 
the Olympic rings will be dis-
played until the end of the 
games next August and lit up 
in the evening every day, accord-
ing to the Tokyo metropolitan 
government.

The monument was first set 
up in January but sent back to 
the factory in Yokohama, near 

Tokyo, where it was made for 
a series of examinations and 
some maintenance work.

Around 9 am, a barge car-
rying the monument was towed 
into Odaiba Marine Park against 
the backdrop of the capital’s 
landmark Rainbow Bridge 
and skyscrapers in the bay  
area.

Takayuki Kojima, a 70-year-
old Tokyo resident who stopped 
to watch the operation, said “I 
hope (the reinstalled monu-
ment) will lift up people’s spirits 
in the run-up to the Olympics.”

The metropolitan govern-
ment originally planned to set 
up Olympic-themed monuments 
in other locations including the 
peak of Mt. Takao in western 
Tokyo and at Yoyogi Park in 
Shibuya Ward. But the plan 
has been postponed due to the 
pandemic.—Kyodo     

Olympic rings reinstalled in Tokyo Bay after checkups

The Olympic rings are reinstalled in Tokyo Bay on Dec. 1, 2020, after undergoing safety inspections and 
maintenance. PHOTO: KYODO

LONDON —  Edinson Cavani 
apologized on Monday (Nov 30) 
after his joy at scoring twice 
for Manchester United against 
Southampton was dampened 
by an investigation by the Foot-
ball Association into a social 
media post he subsequently 
deleted.

The 33-year-old Uruguay-
an striker sent an Instagram 
post thanking a friend for his 
congratulations after scoring 
twice as United came from 
2-0 down to win 3-2 on Sun-
day that included the Spanish 

word “negrito” (small black  
person).

United said the word was 
clearly used in an affectionate 
manner and has different con-
notations in South America.

T h e  f o r m e r  Pa r i s 
Saint-Germain forward had 
been informed such terms 
are viewed as derogatory in 
Britain and he subsequently 
deleted the post.

“The message I posted af-
ter the match on Sunday was 
intended as an affectionate 
greeting to a friend, thanking 

him for his congratulations 
after the game,” Cavani said 
in a statement. 

“The last thing I wanted 
to do was cause offence to 
anyone. I am completely op-
posed to racism and deleted 
the message as soon as it was 
explained that it can be inter-
preted differently. I would like 
to sincerely apologize for this.”

The FA issued guidelines 
in pre-season clamping down 
on racist and discriminatory 
language and behaviour, with 
offences on social media car-

rying a minimum three-game 
ban.

Manchester City’s Ber-
nardo Silva and Dele Alli of 
Tottenham were both suspend-
ed for one match last season 
after posts that breached the 
guidelines.

“It is clear to us that there 
was absolutely no malicious 
intent behind Edinson’s mes-
sage and he deleted it as soon 
as he was informed that it 
could be misconstrued,” Unit-
ed added in a club statement. 
—AFP     

Manchester United’s Cavani apologizes for social 
media post, insists he is not a racist

LAUSANNE  —  France’s 
Stephanie Frappart will be-
come the first woman to 
referee a men’s Champions 
League match on Wednesday 
when Juventus host Dinamo 
Kiev in Turin, European foot-
ball’s governing body UEFA  
confirmed.

The 36-year-old has al-
ready made history as the first 
woman to referee in the French 
top flight, and took charge of 
the 2019 UEFA Super Cup final 
between Liverpool and Chel-

sea. She also made her Europa 
League debut in October.

It is the first time that a 
woman has been assigned to 
referee a game in Europe’s 
most prestigious club compe-
tition.

Italian giants Juventus 
host Ukrainian side Dinamo in 
Group G at the Allianz Stadium. 

Juventus, second in the 
group, are already through to 
the last 16 along with leaders 
Barcelona, with two games to 
play.—AFP     

France’s Frappart first woman to referee 
men’s Champions League game

Stephanie Frappart will become the first woman to referee a 
men’s Champions League match between Juventus and Dynamo 
Kiev.   PHOTO:  CHRISTOPHE SIMON AFP/FILE

MELBOURNE —  The arrange-
ments for next year’s Australian 
Open are close to being finalized, 
the tournament director said on 
Tuesday, following a report it 
could be cancelled over corona-
virus difficulties.

Tennis Australia CEO Craig 
Tiley said details of the event, 
whose January 18 start date has 
been the subject of intense spec-
ulation, should be settled “very 
soon”.

“We are confident we will be 
in a position to finalize details for 
the Australian Open 2021 very 
soon,” Tiley tweeted.

“Everything will require ap-
proval and agreement from the 
Victorian (state) government be-
fore it can be confirmed,” he add-
ed. Victoria’s sports minister last 
week said he expected the year’s 
first Grand Slam to be delayed 
for one or two weeks. The tour-
nament’s fate appears to hinge 
on when the state government 
will allow players to arrive, and 
whether they’ll be able to train 
during their mandatory 14-day 
quarantine.—AFP     

Australian 
Open 
finalized ‘very 
soon’, says 
tournament 
chief
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